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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 14, 1956
Southern Squad In North-South Game Ready For Action
Murray,

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 142

Valley Cities Oppose
U. S. Chamber Policy

Kuhn's Store To
Hold Formal
Reopening Here

Pictured above Ts the team which makes up the
Southern squad of the North-South game.
The two coaches, barely in the picture are Willie
Hudson at the left and Charles Huhn at the right.
The team from left to right are, Howard Hurt,

;.

Eisenhower Better; Confers
With German Leader Today
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 14 SP —
President Eisenhower today held
a hospital room conference w:th
Osman Chancellor Konrad Adenfieuer in his fine diplomatic appointment since his' operation.
The visit of the 80-year old
German leader was officially described as a "coisrtesy call." He
has been conferring with top 1.7 S.
leaders here on German unification
and other problefts.
The meeting was held in Mr.
Eisenhower's' luxurious suite in
ward eight of Walter Reed Army
ailedscal Center It was a milestone
'ir the President's continuing receyery from his operation for
an' intestinal obstruction early
Saturday
An 8.10 a.m. EDT medical bulletin said Mr Eisenhower had
his best night's sleep since his
surgery and was looking forward
to his morning conference. The
Irksome drainage tube was left
let of his nose all night There
also were no "ill effects" from
the half cup of clear broth he
sipped Wedneeday afternoon.

('orky Withrow, Gary Chestang, Albert Ellison, Fred
LaCour,-Carney Crisler, Jack Moreland, Dennis Walker, Jack l'irrie, Gene Arrington, Roger Newman, Dick
Soergel.

Frederich Schwindt
To Conduct Revival
- At Local Church

dent slept continuously for six
hours with but one awakening —
his longest night's sleep since
(the operation. He passed the
night without the uncomfortable
drainage tube in his nose or the
intraveneous feeding tube in his
veins for the first time since his
operation.
Prior to Wednesday night. Hagerty said, the President had slept
"fitfully." sleeping for about an
hour at a time and then awakening.
Hagerty said there had been
no "ill effects" from the half
rup of clear broth that the
President sipped Wednesday afternoon. This was the first food
he had been given by mouth.
Mr Eisenhower told his doctors
on awakening that he was "looliing
forward" to his visit with Chancellor Adenauer. Adenauer, accompanied by Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, planned to
make a brief visit in the nature
of • courtesy call.
The 80-year old chancellor ar_
rived Monday for top-level talks.
He and Dulles held two long
conferences on the future of the
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance
and
the
problem
of
German
unification. The chancellor planned
to leave for New York after
seeing the President.

Adenauer was the first visitor
Mr
Eisenhower has had since
his operation. outside of his im_
mediate staff and family. The
Proof of Growing Strength
German leader was accompanied
Mr Eisenhower decided Wednesto the meeting by Secretary of
day he felt well enough to see
State John Foster Dulles.
Adenauer. Te decision was another
arrived
chancellor
here proof of his growing strength since
The
Monday for a series of conferences his intestinal operation Saturday.
The President also sipped some
with Dulles and other officials. In
a joint communique Wednesday, beef broth, the first food he has
he and Dulles challenged Russia swallowed since the operation, and
to end the "brutal and unnatural read a newspaper for the first
dives-ion which it has imposed on time since last week.
Germany"
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said the broth
leave
planned
to
for
Adenauer
set all right with Mr Eisenhower.
New York after his meeting with But he said Mr Eisenhower was
She President.
put back on intravenous feeding
White House Press Secretary for the present.
James C. Hagerty said the PresiThe President sipped the broth
about 4:15 p.m EDT The President's doctors told Hagerty that
the President was "very happy to
get it "
--Drainage Tube Removed
A vacation bible school for ch.'.
Mr. Eisenhower also spent the
through
16
years
of
age
dren 4
afternoon without a drainage tube
will begin at the Flint Baptist churthrough his nose. The tube was
&eh on Monday June 18 It will conused to keep his stomach clear
'Craw through June 22
and hasten healing.
The hours will be from 2.00 to
Hagerty said he did not know at
4:30 pm CDT. All children are in- that time whether Mr Eisenhower
vited to attend.
would need the tube again. But he
said Mr. Eisenhower every much"
liked doing without it.
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Flint Baptist Church
Plans Bible School
- --

WEATHER
REPORT
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The President's work load on
his third day after his operation
included briefings by staff members, dictation of letters and signing of 27 documents.

87 United Pres*
•
Mostly cloudy Occasional rairi
His doctors reported:
west, scattered showerg east to"The President's spirit remained
eitht. Friday partly cloudy with
precipitation ending. Little change high throughout the day. The
in temperature Low tonight in President's condition continues to
be satisfacory."
the Wm High Friday 76 to 84.

llirederich F. Schwindt widely
known traveling evangelist who
has personally won thousands of
souls to Christ. will start a series
of meetings Sunday evening June
17 at 8 o'clock in the Seventh-day
Adventist church at Sycamore &
South 15th Street in Murray.
Evangelist Schwindt of Lodi.
California, an ordained minister of
the &D.A. church for many years
has held large protracted meetings
in several states. The father of five
children and grandfather of nine,
Brother Schwindt finds hie greatest joy in bringing souls to Christ.
Over 250 of his converts are engaged in mission work as preachers. teachers, or medical missionaries all over the world
Mrs. Schwindt is accompanying
her husband on his visit to Murray.
Kenneth A. Wright, pastor of the
local Seventh-day Adventist church cordially invites all of his members and friends to attend the
meetings.

Church To
Hold Special
Service
A special service is planned on
Sunday June 17 by the Elm Grove
church with the highlight of the
service being the burning of the
note which was owed by the church. and the dedication of the new,
debt free. Sunday school annex and
new baptistry
The service will be held at 2:30
p.m. and the guest speaker will be
Dr, R. T Skinner, editor of the
Western Recorder. Louisville, Ky.
The public is invited to attend this
special service. Dr. Skinner will
speak at the 11:00 o'clock service
also and dinner will be held on
the grounds.
The new building, which is equ.
ipped with a modern automatic gas
furnace consists of six sunday school rooms, a nursery. pastor's study, and two rest room on the second floor. There is space on the
first floor for a kitchen, dining
room and recreation room.

Pre-School
Clinics Set
A pre-school clinic will be held
for all children who will enter
Douglass school this full. at the
Health Center on June 18 from
9-00 to 11:30 a.m.
Parents are requested to bring
their children at that time. State
law prescribes that every child
must have a smallpox vaccination
and physical examination before
entering school
A clinic will be held for those
who plan to enter the first grade
at Dexter on June 19 from 9:00
a.m. until 11:30 a.m.

Storms Cause
Extensive Damage

unn's 5, 10 and 25 cents store
will have a formal reopening of
thelr store Friday, following extensive remodeling which has been
cerried out over the past several
weeks
A new gless front now covers
the front of the store and new
doors installed.
The store is completely air
conditioned and a new self service
feature has been inaugurated. Custemeis may now come into the
store and shop self service style
and pay as they leave.
All lines in the store have
been expanded and new ones
added according to Mr Metzger,
the manager.
The same sales force will be
retained although the store is
now self service.
Kuhns came to Murray in 1950
and Mr Metzger has been local
manager for the par three years.
He has been with' the company
for teenty years. He lives with
his A ire and three children at
405 Siiuth 12th street
Mr Schultz is assistant manager
of - the Murray stdre.•
Kahn's has been in business
for 43 years and has the home
•
office el Nashville, Tennessee,
Mr Metsger invites his customers, friends and general public
to come in to the store during
the reopening of the store. Many
bargains are being offered this
weekend and plants will be given
to the first customers coming to
the store.
A half page ad announcing the
reopening is being run in today's
issue ef the Ledger and Times.

NEWPORT, June 14 il
—
Thunderstorms in northern and
central Kentucky caused extensive
damage Wednesday night as a
squall line moved across a four state front in the Middle West.
Newport and Campbell County
were hardest hit by the short, but
heavy downpours.
Many homes and business places
reported flooded basements, and
in areas where the storm sewers
could pot handle the ra:ns, the
first floors of some buildings weee
flooded.
In Covington. surface waters
raced through the basement entrance of St. Elizabeth Hospital
and several inches of water accumulated in the emergency surgery room.
FRANKFORT. June 14 er —
Across the river in Cincinnati,
the marquee of the Sheraton- Reeords showed today that lobbyGibson Hotel gave way and crashed, ists spent $69.567 during the recent
down
on a crowd
of people legislative session in an attempt
tc influence state senators and
seeking shelter from the rain.
Six persons were injured in representatives
The eiformation was filed with
the hotel accident. some suffered
broken bones in hips, legs and Atty. Gen. Jo M Ferguson under
shoulders
a state law requiring all lobbyists
The Louisville Weather Bureeu to register prior to sessions and
also reported heavy precipitation to file expense accounts after the
ouring the evening farther south sessions end
The reports showed that business
and west.
A report of 2.06 inches of groups spent the most money for
rainfall was reported Wednesday lobbying followed by labor et-by the weather observer at Lex. gamest:one. insurance firms and
ington
trade associations
Weather bureau officials estiIndustry including banker groups,
mated the rainfall at Louisville brewers, coal operators and various
at about a half inch, though ',miler interests reported total
the official report was only a lobbying expenses of 131.250 Of
trace since the storm missed the that amount $15.465 was hated
weather station at Standifond Field, as salaries paid various lobbyists
and the remaining $15.744 was
for expense items such as hotels,
telephone calls and miscellaneous.
Labor organizations reported expenses of $20.652 with $9.944 spent
in salaries and $10.706 for expense
items.
Tulle association's including such
groups as druggists( doctors, dentists and nursery home operators
All chair seats for the eighth spent $10.977 with $2.1150 going for
annual North-South
game have salaries and $8.127 for expenses.
been sold out announces James
Insurance firms spent $6.689 with
Rogers, assistant business manager $934 in salaries and $5.754 in
of Murray State College
expense items
Bleacher seats for the game,
The reports showed Tyler Munwhich will be played in Murray ford. Morganfield. a former state
State College's. 5000 seat gym- representative, was the highest
nasium Saturday. June 16, are paid lobbyist Munford reported a
still aveilable
1117,500 eatery from the Kentucky
Bleachers parallel to the playing Brewers Association.
floor sell for $1 50 each
End
The next largest individual aczone bleachers sell for a $190 count was that of Robert B Henseach.
ley. Louisville. who represented
All tickets have been returned the Kentucky Coal Association.
to Murray and are available at Hensley reported his salary at
the Bank of Murray. the People's 82.300 and expenses at $5.492.
Bank in Murray and the College
The .Kentucky Federation of
Business Office.
Labor had three registered lobbyAny unsold tickets will be placed ists during the session. Secretary
on sale at the door of the Sam Frelle reported expenses of
gymnasium the night of the game. $2.810. Earl Bellew. Olive Hill.
Mail orders will be filled at listed $1,480 salary and $758 in
the College Business Office, Earh expenses
McKiernan.
John
C.
order should include the type Louisville. listed $81 in evenses
arid price of seat and the correct
Millard Cox. Louisville. who
amount of money in check or repreetentad the Kentucky Dietillery
money order Also, mail orders Allsectation. reported he had no
should state the second choice lobbying expenses,
of seats wanted. Orders are proThe Louisville League of Women
cessed on a first-ccme, find-served %tem listed expenses totaling
basis.
$7.73.

Lobbyists Spent
$69,000 In
Influence Attempt

Chair Seats
Sold Out

Storms Fail To
Kill Heat Wave
By United Press
Storms raged around the edges
of • vast blanket of muggy hot
air today, but failed to drive away
a six-day heat wave,
The most violent storm battered
300 miles' of the Gulf of Mexico
Coast and drove inland, where
It was reported dying out over
Natchez. Miss., early today.
The tugboat "May Dee' went
down with 15 men aboard in
the choppy waters off Gulfport.
Miss. Nine men were picked up
late Wednesday and the tugboat
"0. J. Cenac" rescued three more
of the May Dee's crewmen today.
Another squall line raced acmes
northern
Wisconsin and
upper
Michigan Wednesday night. It hit
Rhinelander, Wis., with winds up
to 100 miles an hour. uprooting
trees and ripping away the community television tower Hundreds
of TV screens went blank.
To the east, a savage storm
hit Cincinnati. Ohio. The marquee
of the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel
collapsed on a crowd of persons
seeking shelter from the rain
Six persons: were injured, some
with broken hips, legs and.eheuler
ders.
A lightning bolt killed Elm.,
H Knof. 39. as he was golfing at
Mt. Pleasant. Pa A heat prostration death was reported in Michigan •nd the drowning rate jumped
throughout the heat belt.
Despite the storms. v.•eathermen
said there was still plenty of
fire in the heat wave haketig
the nation's eastern half
Once again, the heat broke
records front the, Mississippi River
to the Atlantic Seaboard Wednesday. All-time scorchers included
95.4 at Chicago. theathrd recordbreaker in a row. 97 1 _Ai' Trosfon.
95.4 at Detroit, 93 tat Pittsburgh
and 59 at New York City
The U S. Weather Bureau predicted more 90 to 100-degree readings today

Bridegroom Falls
6,500 Feet From
Airliner
SHELBY. N. C June 14 Ile —
A honeymooning passenger opened
the wrong door of an airliner
In flight Wednesday night and
hurtled 6,500 feet to his death
near the cemetery of a country
churchyard
The body of Oren Ase Pruitt.
3$. of Charlotte. N. C. dug a hole
nearly four feet deep in hard
packed earth just a few steps from
the cemetery at Zion church ex
miles from Shel/y
Pruitt's bride said she became
thirsty and asked her husband to
get her a drink of water. She said
he found the restroom door locked
and then tried the plane's side
door, thinking it led to another
restroom.
Luther Haynes. caretaker of the
church, told authorities he heard
a "whistling sound" overhead and
then saw Pruitt's falling body 30
or 40 yards away.
Haynes said there was "• sort ei
explosion when u hit."
"I was just walking home from
the store and was fixing to go into
the house when it happened.- the
caretaker said. "It looked like a
man and 1 went to see. Then I
called the sterile"
Pruitt and his wife. whom he
had married Tuesday. were flying
to Asheville, N. C.. to visit her
parents. when the tragic accident
happened..
the
Pruitt was sucked from
Piedmont Airlines plane when the
door opened. The fatality was
Piedmont's first since the ene was
formed Feb. 20, 1948.
Mrs. Pruitt "was placed under
a doctere care when the plane
reached Asheville a few minutes
after the tragedy She was reported
to be in a state of collause
today.
Flight attendant Burt Barnes,
in the cockpit of the plane when
the accident happened. s-aid he
rushed out to tine the door open
after a blast of air swept into the
plane.
Barnes said a passenger told
him "A, man just went out the
door."

Neighboring Chamber Hits At
TVA Policy Of National Group
The U. S Chamber of Commerce 'Chairman Clarence Cannon ile-Meo
was
accused
Tuesday
by
the of the house appropriations comClarksville Chamber of Commerce mittee. who had called for expresident of attempting to "stran- pressions fii m TVA area chambers
gle'. TVA and stifle voices of its after
recent
national
chamber
member chambers.
I testimony before his committee

i

t

In a page one s-tory in Wednesday morrengs Nashville Tennesseen, staff writer Nat Caldwell said
the
that
Clarksville president.
Richard M Hawkins, a banker,
said that he has written a letter
condemning the national organization

MURRAY CHAMBER NOT
AFFILIATED WITH, U.S.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce is not affiliated with the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, primarily beceuse of the t'. S. Chamber's attitude toe Aril TVA, a local
spokesman said.
He called on other Tennessee
The national organization has
and Tennessee valley chambers to differed ss ith local groups on
join with the Clarksville chamber policy several times.
in "publicly exposing the national ' Ronald Churchill, president of
organization's air to harm" the the local dumber was not in
people of the Tennessee Valley toun today ter omment,
region.
Copies uf the letter to Rep
He amused the national chamber
o: denying a voice to any of Cannon were sent the national
its member groups. if they failed body.
'This is not the first time the
to agree with national policy.
Hawk:rue letter was written to Clarksville Chamber of Commerce
has expreseed este . efelaPeition to
national chamber policies on TVA:'
Hawkins said Tuesday "And we
will do it again, and hope other
local chambers of commerce will
join with us
"Our chamber o/ commerce has
long experiereeed ei feeling of 1
frustration when the U S. chamber /
has launched its attacks ,on TVA
year after eeere*.s Hale-gine sve:n
in the letter. "We have been
Action was taken at the regular forced, to sit idly by knowing
monthly bue.ness session last night that the expressions of the U. S
by the First Baptist church. foll.e.v. chamber were not our opinions."
'Forces Its Opinion'
ing prayer meeting, on the time at
He charged that -the' tyranny
which church services will be held
this summer Daylight saving (me of a majority is a tyranny nonetheless, when it deprives a miwill be observed
Sunday school will begin at 930 nority of a national voice and
•.m, and the morning worship si•r- forces its opinion on that minority
to the detriment of its own section
vice at 10:50 ,a m
Training union will begin at 7 00 of the nation."
Hawkins accused the national
p m and the eeening worship serchamber of coming out in s-upport
vice at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday night prayer service of a revenue bond program for
will begin at 8-00 iielock The new financing TVA power supply extimes were recommended by the pansion and later changing its
Board of Deacons and accepted by position when such a program
bi,aine a possibility
the church.

Thnes For
Services
Set
B
y Church

li

Six new deacons were elected
by the church and they will be ordained on Sunday morning. Those
elected were William C Adams,
Jeddie Cathey. Marvin Harris, I H
Key. H L. Oakley and Allen Rose.
Mr Cathey has already been ordained in another church so only
the remaining five will be ordained They were elected for four year
terms
Those deacons who are completing their terms are Ray Brownfield, W C Elkins, Hunter Love,
Vester Orr, W R Perry Hall Hicks
passed away on April 26.
All members of the church are
urged to take note of the times of
the service's, which are based on
dayligie saving time

Bob Street To Be
Archery Counselor
At Camp Deer Run
Bib Street. eon it Mrs Hilda
Street has been accepted as a
counselor at Camp Deer Run,
Sugar Grove. Pennsylvania. according to a letter he received

Vote Recount Is
Turned Down
MAYFIELD, June 14 II? —Graves
Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr turned
down a request Wednesday for a
recount of ballots in the county's
7th Magisterial District election
in the Democratic primary Mny
29.
The petition was filed last week
by V G. Monroe. who lost the
race to Robert Perry Jr be 208
votes.
Privately, Monroe said he had
affidavits from 28 voters that
they cast ballots for him in
the Melber Precinct, whereas the
official tally sheet for the precinct
showed only 15 votes for Monroe.
He made no such allegation in his
petition to the court. however.
Stahr said he ruled against the
petition because testimony given
by the Grave* County Election
Board showed that it cannot be
proved the ballots and
ballot
boxes have not been tampered
with since the election and original
count.
The law provides the petition
must show that the ballots and
ballot boxes have not been violated
before a recount can be had.

Bob Street
from
Mrs. Beatrice T. Martus
Alexander, who owns and operates
the camp with her husband.
Bob will be a counselor special time in archery He will report
to the camp by June 26
Bob has had wide experience
in archery and has won numerous
contests in the area with his
ability. In addition to shooting
at regular targets. Bob' has also
developed considerable dexterity
at hitting rough fish in the lake
Camp Deer Run is an excellent
camp which provides almost every
form of entertainment for children.
Dramatic arts, indoor games,
movies, music, sports and many
varied activities comprese the program.
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LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
oliciation of the Alutia3, Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rimes-Heraid, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
.1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
triteret of our readers.
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Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
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Second Class Matter
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MONEY AND POWER
•
T. Coleman Andrews, former Commissioner of Internal Revenue, said in a radio speech Sunday night that
the federal government has unlimited power over the
people because. it has the power to impose a 100'. iii
come tax under the Sixteenth Amendment tO the Constitution. it is currently taxing some incomes 914 ).
. Andrews condemned the :present Income Tit.
Law on seven counts. Ile said:
1. It has robbed the citizen of his Constitutional guaranty of privacy and respect'for property rights, as given
under Article IV of the Bill of Rights. The invasion is
absolute and complete. Under the Sixteenth Amendment.
7 Congrea. can take 100 per cent of income any time it
i wants to go the limit.
2. The Sixteenth Amendmefit was conceived in class
-hatred; it is an instrument of vengeance and plays into
the hands of Communists. It fulfills the Marxist prophecy
that the surest way to destroy a capitalist society is by
steeply graduated' taxes on income and heavy levies
upon estates of people when they die.
3. It robs children of the opportunity to become independent in their own right. It holds for them only the
prospect of subservience to a bureaucracy which, riding
high over Congress, professes to know better what is
good for the people than they themselves know.
4. It is unbelievabiy confusing, too expensive to administer, and even more expensive in process of compliance.
5. Except in good times. the Income Tax is unstable.
Thereby. it influences Congress to rely upon deficit financing when times get bad. Thus, it passes along the present
:owardice and-unwisdom to the men and women of to__ morrow.
6. The Income Tax Law is oppressive to all and di:4-4
:riminates against those who prose themselves most
adept at keeping the wheels of business turning and
zreating maximum employment and a high standard of
living.
7. Through foundations and non-profit organizations,
the Income Tax Law has removed many billions of income-prodachig revenue from reach of the tax Collector
and brought about a growing toss of revenue; sooner or
later this loss must be 'made tip by an "increased take
from taxpayers.
When a man who was charged With the responsibilit
of collecting the income tax is convinced that it is evi1
the time has come for all sane, reasonable people to give
some consideration to its repeal, or moditiLation.
In our opinion the tax is here to stay. And if it is
that is all the more reason it should be modified to the
extent of giving it some semblance of an h(Inest le‘y.
We all know it is dishonest to start with to assess an'
sort of graduated tax, or to confiscate private property
as the present law does.
There is a movement to limit income tax.- to25
of a person's income. While that is decidedly cl step in
the right direction it still sanctions a "graduated tax.'
'h slogan that made the Sixteenth Amendment possible was "taxation based on the abiity to pay.- It wst
a way to "soak the rich.- And that's' what the publi:
wanted.
In the light of what Mr. Andrews says it seems the
rich have taken their resources beyond the reach of the
tax collector. through foundations and through investments in Mexico and elsewhere, whereas the wage earn
er and salaried man can't escape the with-holding tax
amendment to the income tax la'.
The trouble about "soaking the rich" is that they pas,
the tax on tct.us in the form of increased prices including
rent, Merchandise, interest, and the like. The only wa\
to lower our cost of living is to relieve the "selfish interests" who own . the tools we work with. It wouldn't
do for a politician to say that, but more and more independent citizens are at least thinking it.

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Miss Elizabeth Randolph. who will receive her M.A.
from Peat'iody College, Nashville. in August, was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mayme Randolph for the, wekend.
Max Hurt, executive secretary of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. was one of the principal speakers at
the Conference of the Woodmen of the World. Omaha,
recemtly. His speech was quoted, and his picture appeared in the "Woodmen of the W4rld Magazine- in the
June issue.
H. E. Jenkins of Jenkins Plumbing and Heatinit Company underwent a major operation at the Baptist Hospital. 'Memphis. Tenn..V.onday. Mrs. Jenkins is in Memphis with her husband.
The Murray Lions will play the Paris Lions in soft,
ball at Paris Friday night at 7;30
Miss Marelle Ward and her fiance, Jame,: Johan-'
were honored guests on Wednesday evening. Jun4
when Mrs. Gordon Moody and ,Mrs. William Jeffery wet- 4
hostesses at a buffet supper at the home of the former.

49c

100 Tablets

Swift Ice Cream
Maxwell House

at a

I

COFFEE Park Lane - 1/2-gal. 49c

NEW'LOW'PRICE

MUSICAL
t41110 ,,O1C100)

ONLY

* FREE RIDE *

Sherbet - - - - - pt. 19e

14 tr. PKG.

RINSO BLUE
Detergent

Will Be At The Store

Saturday, June 16

2 LB. TO CUSTOMER

From 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

29c

31c

MUSICAL MERRY-GO-ROUND

— LIMIT —

each grain cc ::, •:carafe

LUX LIQUID

WEATHER PERMITTING — SWIFT'S ICE CREAM

Flavo-Kist Crackers

702

10(

lb BOX

Mayfield

Diamond

NMI

TOILET TISSUE

32e

4 Rolls

CREAM STYLE
17-oz. can

Our Frozen Foods have the flavor your family
really goes for ...and you'll like the way they
save you time and money, too. See our variety
of Froten Foods."'

SILVER DUST

32e
SURF
Larcit:

BIG BROTHERS

MARGARINE

12 oz

RINSO
Lux

31e
30e

GRADE "A"

Kellcg

Giant

CCRN

18-oz. bag

Fl AKFC

29c

2for
BATH 25e

Bagwell
Hot Relish
12-oz. .. 29c

Cloverleaf

Lays

SNOWDRIFT
3lbs.

79c

CUT-UP — PAN-READY

FRYERS
STEAK

Rinkle P. Chips

16-oz,

25c

Nabisco
IOW"(

Bran

29c

33c•

lb.

•

KREY'S ALL MEAT - SKINLESS

lb.

79c Wieners
Kitchen Charm

Hipolite

29c

Hein7
Tomato etchup
25c
14-oz.

•

BABY
NN

GOV'T GRADE AA

FLAKES
Lux

20c STIZ MBERRIES - - 28e
LIMAS
39c

lb.

TEN

30e

Large

10-oz.

FROSTY ACRES

25c
Faultless
12-oz.

Lifebouy
1 le

BATH

ItE

• Lt5TS OF PARKING SPACE

Lifebouy

19c.
2 for
25c

39c.

lb.

3 for
25c

4 for

!VT

•

•

29e
•

Food
Market

•

• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061

I
e,11
,

.4, 195,-,

e

...Ir..
-•••••
•

4

,
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pans can be removed by cooking tin, set the
in them an acid food such as cloth for .1
tomatoes. Another method is to
K,cp a damp sponge handy as
pan a solution of two
you iron. It comes in handy for boil in the of vinegar or cream of
tablespoons
elgrimening areas tnat get too dry. tartar to one quart of water.
• • • •
• • • •
A clean vegetable brush is ideal
FREE
for skimming scum from jelly When making fruit pies, make

I fousehold Hints

WHEELS OFF, NO ONE INJUIT),

Read Our Classifieds_

pan on a cold

damp

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arranvd

TERMITES

• •

•

•••••••••••

4•••

•

•

J.••••••+ ••••Srek •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,-

.•••••••
••••••••••M•IIII•

e

during cooking. Rinse the brush the stilts in the top crust near
well after each skimming.
the center to keep the juice from

• • • •
running out into the oven. Berry
you have a large set of pies are done when the luice
is
sterl.ng, rotate the pieces so that which bubbles out these sI
the consistency of thick syrup. ,
they acquire an even patina.

Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

If

f

•

S' o5

•

•

loosen layer cake from

15th at Poplar — Call 479

the

TOP

STAMPS

VALUE

TOP
II

To

on aluminum pots and

•

INSPECTION

Kelley's Pest
Control

STAMPS

VALUE

ARMOUR STAR SMOKED

•

COMFORT

•
S
.

laws

Tender Smoky
Sweet Wondeful
Value to 4 to 6 lb.
average.

•

wea

SLAB BACON

• SUNFLOWE
R
5)6-

FRYERS

„SitIgCORN MEAL MIX

•

.....

28 PASSENGERS and crew of three came out of this one unscathed
at Pittsburgh airport, when the left main landing gear of a TWA
Martin 404 transport collapsed as, the plane landed from New
York. Upper: Wheels on the runway, with the crippled plane far
down the strip at right. Lower: Firemen use foamite on plane's
(International Sounclphoto)
engine to halt fire.

amiss
.....

MAKE
ONLY ZWICK STEPSOETONunes
TASTY, NICH•FLAYONED CO1ill STICKS
1.

Self-Rising Corn
To 2 cups Strartowei sweet milk or
cued
4
/
11
Meal Mix add
sap, 2 tablefresh buttermilk, 1 or 2well.
spoons melted fat 1L1:

poppies se every
sone takes and kvib
lee recipes terSuellower Sell-RIsIng Cars Moat MS.
nee it

•

9e

Icy

GETS REAL "SERVICE"
FOREST GATE. England flft —
A bus crashed into a wall Friday, HOLLYWOOD tl — War hero
knocking Robert Collier, 26, through Audie Murphy found he was not
the wall into a house. He landed only the star of a film being shot
unconscious in a doctor's waiting in Arizona but also an instructor in
military science for 42 actresses_
MOM.
44:
Murphy tsnght his charges proper
gun handling techniques for scenes
in which they help fight off
an Indian attack. His only bad
moments came when the girls
accidentally pointed their guns at
him while practicing handling the
weapons.

"KISMET"
Howard Keel with
Ann Blythe

SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS AREA BY

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCER CO.

EfflirMiErafir-

FINE QUALITY

RIB STEAK - - - 49e lb. 79e lb.

Margarine

— CHICKEN PARTS

"CHIEF" Brand Ideal
Spread for Cooking and
Baking Too.
4 YELLOW QUARTERS

MOSCOW (IP — Soviet engineers
have built an experimental pure
jet automobile capable of speeds
up.to 186 miles an hour, according
to Pioneer Pravda.

2 lb. 39c

PHAETONS
IN ALL!

In ED SULLIVAN'S $425,000

MERCURY CONTEST

•
each week

•

2680 PRIZES IN ALL!
ENTER EVERY WEEK!
EASY TO WIN!

2nd -10th Prizes

1st PRIZE
Mercury Montclair Phaeton
plus an all-expense paid weekend trip to New York for two
•transportation by American Airlines DC-7 Flagship •
suite at world-famous WaldorfAstoria Hotel•special guests at
the Ed Sullivan television show.

11th -35th Prize

Nabisco - Waverly

WAFERS
13-oz. pkg. 97c
Swanee

Cleansing Tissue
400 Ct

300 Prizes
each week

each week

9 Mercury
Monterey Phaetons

25 General Electric
pertable TV sets

Beautiful Elgin American Signet golden -finish

Compact, smart, latest
model, light and easy to
carry, built-in antenna.
Colorfully two-toned.

automatic cigarette
lighters with winners'
initials .
autographed
by Ed Sullivan.

Mercury Phae-

tons ... features distinctive low-silhouette styling arid 4-door hardtop
beauty.

SWEET TREAT CRUSHED — 303 Cans

16ORZOLOGAFER BREAD
K

•

SEE

2

Pick up Official Rules and
" Entry Blank.

US

FOR

ENTRY

3

Complete last line of
Mercury Phaeton rhyme.

4. Mail Offici4 Entry Blank
to "Mercury Confect".

BLANKS

ORANGE and SPICE

pkort• 30c

GOOD QUALITY — 6-0z. Cans

6cans 79e

ORANGE JUICE

DRAMA

MURRAY, KY.

Starring Academy Winner

4 pkgs.89e

CHICKEN PIES

BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

ater Melon
Each 99c

Channel 12 KFVS-TV,
900 p.m. Thursday

Kroger's Evaporated

tall cans I

Freezing Mix

MILK 2 cans 25cl JUNKET

2 PKGS.

29c

STARKIST TUNA - - - I/9 can 29e

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 S. 12th

Cake MI\

SCOTT KRAUT

$2,000 CASH IF YOU BUY A USED CAR

4 Come to our Mercury
.
Dealership today.

•

Pillsbury

300 CAN

(SU OFFICIAL CONT... RULES)

HERE'S
ALL
YOU DO

9e

Casino Brick
lb. 45c

GRANNY'S FROZEN — 8-0z. Pkgs.
•

•

Krafts Cheese

YOU MAY.WIN $10,000 CASH IF
YOU BUY A NEW MERCURY...

•

Raisin Bran
27c
14-oz Pkg.

2 cans 39e

PINEAPPLE

Kellogg,

Next

each week

Like all

>-

99c

KROGER CRACKERS - ▪ - both 49e

• 10 Mercurys free
every week...80
NEW CONTEST
EACH WEEK
FOR 8 WEEKS

85c
69c
69c
35c
19c
19c

ICEDC°RiEiGS
lb.39c

1-Lb. SODA — 1-Lb. GRAHAM

•

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

BREASTS
LEGS
THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS
NECKS

REDS CLAIM JET CAR

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

JUNE 11th •• AUGUST 4th

61

33c

25 lb. can $2.79
THRIFTY

MUPRPHY HAS DOUBLE ROLE

SHOPPING COMFORT

5e
O...
Bc

LARD

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

molds
corn stick or muffin
2 Bake In hot
425'--450*
at
inutes
about 1.5 m

amity
they
triety

Whole lb.

U.S. INSPECTED

••• ••.

•••

lb. 33c

FARM FRESH

Now! Enjoy the taste of cornbread them
really light and fluffy as•summer cloud
. . . As rich and flavorsome as grandmother ever baked. Here's why. Sox.
nowt, Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix has
Oven Magic baking powder already
mixed In. With Strartowes you get perfect cornbread every baking.

:REAM

FRESH CUT

TOP

VALUE

STAMPS

TOP

db

Lay's Twin Pack

12-oz.

POTATO CHIPS 59c
Sealtest

ICE CREAM 1 2 gal. 79c
VALUE STAMPS

•

.•

.
C

•
-11,

sr
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Women's Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

toe
Thursday, June 14
,
Womari's Soc.ety if Christian Sera.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
tee of the FIrst Methodist church
WSCS of the First Methodist
will have a potluck supper at the
church will have a potluck supper
City Park tonight iThurodayi at
at the City Park at six-thirty
six-thirty o'clock.
o'clock_ Hostesses will be MesMrs. Z. C. Enix. Mrs, Jim dames Z. C. .Enix, Jim Oillivan
Cullivan, and Mrs. N. B F2.1.s and N. B. Ellis.
will loo the hostesses for the
Friday. June 15
•
eveninz All members are to-ged
The New Concord Homemakers

. 1071 EY•TA ULIglin
Timr.„

•

TONIGHT —

• Tg
OiaD7411R7"14

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

Locals
0

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Ii•esleyan Circle
To 3leet Tonight
The wes1,-. Cirre f

Activities

(Personals)

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Patterson
Club will meet with Mrs. Leon and daughters of Glasglow spent
the past week end with Mr.
Adams at ten o'clock:
:• • • •
Patterson's mother, Mrs. W. H.
Patterson and sister and family.
Monday. June 18
The Penny Homemakers Club Mr. and Mrs. Price Lassiter and
will meet with Mrs. Raymond daughter.
• • • •
Workman at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Homer Pentecost is visiting
this week with her parents. Mr.
Monday. June 18
The Alice Waters Circle of the and Mrs. Dudley Johnson, West
WSCS of the First Methodist Main Street.
• • • •
church will meet at the church at
Mrs Herman Fulton left Tuesday
seven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Katie Overcast and Mrs. Genora Ham- for a visit witb her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fullett as hostesses.
• • • •
ton and new baby 'boy of Detroit.
The Young Women's Class of Mich. The baby was born Saturthe First Baptist church will have day. June 9, and weighed nine
a family picnic at the city Park pounds 11 ounces. He has been
named Mark Edward_
at seven o'clock.
- • • • •
•• • •
Tuesday, June 18
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Williams
The Kirksey Homemakers Club of Murray Route Five are the
will meet at the City Park at parents of a daughter. Patricia
ten o'clock.
Ann. weighing seven pounds, born
• • $ •
at the Murray Hospital Monday.
May 28.
Circle No. 2 of the W
A son, Gary Mitchell, weighing
of the First Methodist church will
meet in the home of Mrs. A. Fr six pcunds. was born to Mr and
Doran. with Mrs. Claude Farmer Mrs. Jerry Creason of Benton m
Wedneyday. May 30, at the Murray
as program leader.
• • • •
Hospital.
• • • •
Kenneth Glenn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kenneth Mott. 314 South Thirteenth Street. for their son born
Mrs Ivan Rudolph opened her on Thursday, May 31, at the
home on Maple Street for the Murray Hospital.
regular monthly meeting of the
• • • •
Fazehan Sunday School class of
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Smith, 1
: e First Baptist church held on 1100 Main Street. announce the
Monday, June 11. at seven-thirty birth of a daughter. Kimberly
'clock in the even.ng.
Susan, we.ghing seven pounds two

.11rs. Ivan Rudolph
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class

VAN JOHNSON EA MILES.

eftiv
er&net
HEADLINERS

Niagara vs. St. Francis — Louisville vs. Duquesne
payton vs. Xavier
St. Joseph vs. Seton
St. Joseph vs. St. Francis ((or third place)
Dayton vs. Louisville (Louisville Wins Finals)
--- ALL N.I.T. GAMES —

-

SUIT SALE
FAMOUS BRAM ;NAMES

i

•

* HANDMACHER
* SACONY
* BETTY ROSE
* LAMPEL

•

•

• •

NOW
NOW

32.5()

NOW

PICNIC HAM
Frosty Morn WIENERS

lb. 25c

39c
Pilsbury's

lb. 19e

6

BISCUITS
can

10e

can 29e

Tt NA

VELVETA CHEESE

79c

BOX

2 LB

Gee Gee

POP CORN - - -2lbs.25e

For Popcorn

WESSON
OIL

Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING - -19e
quart

50-Ft. Plastic

3 Lb. Can

•

WATER HOSE - - - s 1.99

59c
Aluminum LAWN CHAIRS $4.95.
79e'

Each

LIPTON TEA - 1/
4-1b. 39e
Big Brother

MAXWELL
HOUSE

Ii
REWErfN RARER tells the S4 • de
Internal Security subcorno 'tee
In Washington that the resigration of Soviet Foreign Mini ter
V. M. Molotov was the latest
step In Nikita Khrusrchev's
drive for power. Bailer, an
dal in Poland's Communist Central Committee until he fled to
freedom last January, said that
Khrushchev told top Reds in
Warsaw a year ago that "Itu-sia ,
must push Americans intniu,:i
grave.F"Alit(international)
„

LITTLETON'S

29c

Chicken of the Sea

() ()/ Jar

22.00

Lb

MARGARINE -

Mid-West

ICE
CREAM
1/2-gal 59c*

No. 2' 2

$ I•
14
)

CONES FREE

3for

Hydrox Cookies - - pkg.25e
•
Jumbo Pies - - 12for 39e

25c

Cake Mix

Dog Food

COFFEE

19.95

Lb

Miss Pickfords

INSTANT

18.00

29c

lb.

WORTHMORE BACON

Toni

NOW S11.95

25.95

4

PORK & BEANS 2for29e

SALE PRICE

SI6 95

Cut-Up — Pan-Ready

Accuses Reds
S.

Ground Reef
3 lbs. 89c

FRYERS 33c

Woman's Alissionady
Society Of West
Fork Hat Meeting
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the West Fork Baptist church
held its :program meet.ng at the
church on Thursday. June 7, at
seven o'clock in the evenir g.
"Onward Christian Soldiers" was
the theme of the prograr.: presented 'from the Royal Service
magazine.
Those taking part in the p: ograrr.
were Mrs Joe Ed Steno Mrs
Festus Story. Mrs: J. R Stery.
Miss Maxine Horton seer Mrs
ri •r. orth
r
ri
tB

PURE

A

a

SUMMER

,E(.. PRICE

GRADE

Mrs. Vernon Riley
Presents Program
At Group Meeting

PLUS
BASKETBALL

ounces, born at the Murray HosThe devotional speaker for the
pital Thursday. May 31.
:ening was Miss Ruth lipuston
• • • •
. no gave a most atspirational
.:k.
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, president
the class, presided at the
.,F.:ness meeting.
The Young Matrons of the (rIr Refreshments were served from
.e beautifully appointed tes„tope Lan Women's Fellowship
. orlaid with a cutwork cloth First Chr.stiao church me*
it - sante-red with . a- -gorg,enus the church parlor on -Thursday.
June 7, at seven-thirty - o'clock in
floral arrangement.
were present the evening.
Sixteen persona
for the June meeting
Mrs. Vernon Riley
presented
• • • •
the program for the evening She
RLUERELLES VERY BLUE
gave a most interesting talk on .
SWEETWATER. Tex. QM — The
subject. "Needed—A United
Bluebelles. a girls softba.. team the
Witness", which was the last in
ri
toe Sweetwater Leag.v. get
lessons on the theme,1
-1 a series
, blue in the third oo, i,
*To Serve This Present Age.7
that
Leatnernecitt
Lie
w.th
game
a
The devotion was giver, by Mrs
they quit The score at th-it point
was 45-2. favor of the Leather- 0. B. Boone, Jr. Mrs. Oren Hull
.estdeti
chairman of the circle. pr
necks
or the meeting.
During the social hour refreshnts were served by the hostesse,
were Mrs. Dennis Taylor
ri
it Mrs. Howard Nichols.
• • .• •

SWEET SUE

•

2for 49e
All Flavors

•

JOHNSON
GRO RY
bifizz r°4
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-
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now against termites. Five year
guarantee. We spray for ants,
moths, silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and chinese elm trees. Insured
WE lia VE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson and licensed No. LPC0195i, Kelly
Extermination and Pest Control,
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
9
July 10C Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
June 14c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble end Granite Works BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
builders of fine memorials for over Mode important appointments or
half century. Porter White, Mana- perhaps remember them at the
ger. Phone 121.
July 4C Last moment? Do yOU need a compact attractively be.und book for
HAVE YOU been looking for an appointments, memoranda,.
diary
81
/
2x11 filing cabinet hat is handy, and addresses? We have just
the
comact, easy to carry? We !lav- thing in a
Nascon
Day-At-A
a in the Steetmaster File-It Cases. Glance. Undated, refillable and
▪ All meal construction with lock pocket-size with simulated leather
and easy carrying handle. On case with inner pocket. Ledger dt
display in he Office Supply De- Times Office Supply Depeetweet,
partment of the Daily Ledger & Phone 55.
F
Times, phone 55.
TF

NOTICE

30 INCH ATTIC FAN
season. Phone 1678-W.

used , one
June' 16P

HAVE

YOUR

HOME

MAJOR LEAGUE

RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. W.e.l
cleaning service. Call "Specialty '
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 683-J.
,J20c:

S
PA
iii
rr

STANDINGS

National League

DO YOU need a machine to staple
boeklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See me Bostitch Pittsburgh
Saddle Stapler at he Tally Ledger Cinginnati
dr Times Office Supply, Ph. 55 TV Brooklyn
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Chicago
New York
FURNISHEDeAparemtn 504 Olive. Philadelphia
Ph. 774.
June 16C

_

W. L. Pct. GB
28 20 .583
ie
28 21 .571
27 21 583 1
29 23 558 1
23 20 535 21
/
2
20 27 426
19 29 396 9
18 31 367 101
/
2

Yesterday'.; Games

Today's Games

TWO NICE ROOMS in basement
New Yo:is at Milwaukee night
or two nice rooms, on first floor.
Only game scheduled.
See Mrs. Fred ikelure, corner
Woodland and Vine. Phone 1153-M.
Junel5P Milwaukee at Brooklyn night
Cincinnati at New York night
FIVE ROOM HOUSE about 5 miles Chicago at Philadelphia night
North of Murray Hwy. 641 with St. Louis at Pittsburgh night
two acres of ground. Vacant July
let Ph 947-W-3.
June 15P
4

Tomorrow's Games

Love
ea/Vi

American League

WANTED
A.LOPY OF THE LEDGER AND
TIMFS dated February 11, 1937.
Pease bring to Ledger and Times.
June 16P

a

'SPEAS
Okote Op*,Dim
VINEGAR

9c

Tare Mellow/

TO SAVE MONEY

Full-Bodied! I
Golden-Rich!

On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes

AT STORES
EVERYWHERE

PLUMBING CO.

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING VINEGAR

is

New York
Cleveland
:hicago
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City ------

Washington

W. L Pct. GB
33 20 .623
28 23 .549 4
25 20 .556 4
26 25 .510 6
21; 26 .500 61
/
2
25 29 483 81
/
2
;42 31..415 11
23 34 404 12

er, Dodd, Mead 4. Co.. Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

ClIWTEP, 13

(NITAD MAYS talked to the
1---• group as • whole, or he sinOW out this man and that woman to address particularly. He
Mrs
nriftlantly: even
talked
csatleberry was interested, alslender,
most despite herself Tall,
his face glowing' with passionate

earnestness, one forgot his T.

•

shirt and moccasins, his clean but
ancient trousers.
Illness, he said, was often closely allied with fear. If anxiety
could be removed, and imaginative suspicion allayed, the sick
people of the world would find
their ranks reduced by halt Fie
dealt with the ides that some of
the miraculous healing told of in
the Bible was a matter of faith
reetored, hope given, anxiety
stilled . .. He quotcd at length,
and feelingly, to illustrate his

point.
-Take a thing like epilepsy," he

•

•

suggested, pacing the flagstones,
his hands janitnett down into the
,q3cketa of his khaki trousers.
-How much do any of you know
about epilepsy? For all I Can
tell, of course, any one of you
may be an epilept,11" Ile stood,
eyes alertly moving from one
face to the other. All showed
shock, moist of them indignant
protest
"You see?" he said softly. "You
don't know much at all about It.
You feel horror or dread about
It as a shameful thing. Now let
me ask you another question.
When you were • child, sir, did
you know any epileptics?" His
eyes studied the face of the welldressed, well-bred man whom he
had singled out. The man nodded.
"So did 1," Chad said. "So did
most of us. There was n child in
my school who was subject to
seizure& There was 5 colored
man who worked for a coal company." He paused.
"Do you ilnoW any epileptics
His eyes sv..ept the group.
now
'No. All right. Have you conpetered that changed state of affairs? Have you asked whether
the comparative disappearence of
these people is due to better concealment by the victim's families
and the state? Or Is it because
medicine has learned to help
those so afflicted to live a normal
,hlife? You don't know the '
ewer? Why don't you find out?
"What would be the symptoms
It you, or any of your family
phonic) develop epilepsy? Ole

r

•

1110

PINEAPPLE

woman's stifled protest, "it could
happen to you. People of your
sort nave accidents. Car accidents
-you get hurt skiing-things
like that. 41, your slight concus•
sion resulting from a blow could
leaa to epilepsy. And what would
you do? Where would you go
for help? It might be well to
know those things."
Chad lifted his voice,"What
about doctors?" he asked in a
tone of academic interest. "Did
you ever know a doctor with epilepsy? Would you go to a doctor
you knew had It?" The brown
eyes shone with fire. He leaned
forward a little. "Why not?" he
asked sternly. "Why not? Would
you condemn a doctor to inactivity through superstition and
ignorance-or because you 'just
wouldn't like the idea' of going
to such a doctor? Don't you think
you need bettei reasons?
"Fear," he said softly. "That's
tivnat binds you, what binds to
many of ua. We think of epilepsy
aa a somewhat shameful, hereditary thing, a circumstance which
should deny normal iiving, even
marriage, to the victim. But
we're wrong. Epilepsy can happen to a lot of people: but it also
can be detected, and controlled,
and cured. If one is brave enough
to risk enlightenment on the subject.
"Light is a very good thing,
always. A facing up to a problem leads inevitably to a widening of knowledge. Take retarded
children. 1 won't ask if any of
you has ohe. We all know they
do occur in the best families. We
all remember how Such children
used to be treated, kept in the
house, not talked about, the word
'afflicted' whispered among the
neighbors. In this country, we did
treat retarded and handicapped
children kindly-but not normally,
"While, of course, In the Orient, In Africa, in other places,
they were put on the roadside to
die, or were murdered. Supposedly afflicted with devils, they came
to a family as punishment from
the gods.
"Dread and Ignorance cause
such treatment among an ignorant people. But among what we
like to call the more cultured and
advanced societies we have begun
to look into such things. We learn
how to evaluate, and then to edit.
rate a retarded child so that he

d yea," he quickly answered one may take a place in society; we

•

.

•

8-oz. Btl.

LEMON JUICE
FRESH SELECTED

11-oz. box

GIANT DUZ
SNOWDRIFT

37c

all for

2

75c
3 lbs. 89.

JERGENS
SOAP
17c

3' -lb. bag 25c

SUNKIST - 1-1b.

BACON SQUARES

MARGARINE

qtrs.

lb. 20c

Fruit-c,

‘1;

the presere et' Whole
Concord Gror --

MARKET
Phone 24

By Ernie Suomi:idles

BY THE WAY --- LET'S
HAVE SPAGHETTI

OH, NANCY--- PLEASE

•

BRI\JE
, ME THE HOSE
AND PITCHFORK

i
sr

O.K.

V
itting

‘46.A-1
1

-

lb, LI S hoe ON
•166••
C.11.111 losionl/*own 11.•••••••... -

ABRII an' SLATS

I

lb. 25c
3 lbs. 98c

30c

NANCY

know how to make a dear 001,1
hear and talk, how to bring inner
sight to a blind child.
"By research we do those
things, by knowledge-by opening the minds of the peoplepeople like you-to the possibility
of such accomplishments. Doetors come to rich people, and ask
them to endow research projects.
My one plea, as a doctor, is for
lay people to open their minds to
new ideas, to new conceptions."
He talked a little more, and
the things he said answered every
barbed question Mrs. Castleberry
MAC reified about his medical education and experience. Without
once mentioning the clinic, he
Indicated that its purpose-and
his--was to get facts quickly, to
denude fear of its pewer.
Here talked a young man of
wide reading, deep thought, intense concern for humankind; his
audience sat fascinated.
And again, when they had
reached a certain point fixed in
Chad's mind as desirable, ne lifted his left hand in a sort of
salute, said good-bye to Mts. Milburn, and started to walk down
the grassy 'terrace toward the
street. Lacey followed him, running lightly, swiftly. Finally she
called to him. "Caad, wait!"
Ile slowed his step, but he dId
not turn until her hand fell upon
his shoulder. Then he looked at
her. He wanted to apologize for
having walked awae from her in
anger; he wanted to tell her ...
The words would not form. le
stood there, tongueitied and awk.
ward.
She tried to smile; her bread
came In little spurts between he
parted lips, and a p u Ise bca
swiftly in her throat.
She clasped her hands togeth
Cr, and again tried to smile.
just wanted to say," she flnallj
managed, "that I've been a widovi
for four years."
Chad looked Intently at her
noting the way her pale nail
curled against her flushed cheek,
the upward sweep of her eyelashes, the quiver In the corner
of her lip. He stooped, and swiftly
brushed his lips across her cheek.
"Let me come back-" he asked
gruffly.
Then, without one backward
glance, he walked swiftly, steadily, between the gate posts, and
off along the edge of the Highway.
(To Be Continued),

lb. 29c

PORK SAUSAGE
OCEAN PERCH

SWAN N'S

LOTION -MILD

ONLY

QUADS
4in pkg.20e
LARGE
EAANT SANKA - - $1.18

Sungold

55c

BATIME

FOR

GERBER'S CEREAL

Pure - We Grind It, We Season

CHARCOAL

•r

▪ -41,ae

VINEGAR -

Lb

With 4 Combs Inside Pkg,

Yesterday's Games

gallon

35c Sirloin of Beef 69c

DOZ

Delmonte Dried

Rrikets

bISTILLED

CHOICE AA GOV'T GRADE

EGGS
PEACHES

Box Winesaps .... lb. 15c

29e
25e TEA with GLASS - - - -14t• d

TOP-MOST PURE

Chicago 7 New York 5
Cleveland 8 Boston 8 11 innings,
called, rain
Detroit 2 Baltimore 0
Kansas City 13 Washington 4

A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
c 1965. by Fairsbeth Seifert Reprinted by permission of the publish-

•

STOKLEY'S CRUSHED - No. 2

Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Only games scheduled.

Challenge For Dr. Mays

PICKLES - - - 25E1

HUNTS 303
FRUIT COCKTAIL - 25e

Today's Games

S.

JUNE COOKING

YELLOW LOCAL

Pint

FOR RENT

saiaf---e:',‘

education, references and salary
expected. P. 0 Box 32-B.
June 15:

SWANN'S MARKET
SQUASH Lb 12c 1 APPLES 2b525c

sr
CtiFM)
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DON'T LEAVE MURRAY until
you are sure your car is ready
for vacation. Let us service it
before you leave to insure a trou__
ble-free journey to your destination and back. Drop in at Hendon's
Station. Corner
North
Servtice
ROOM APARTMENT with Chicago 6 New York 5
Junel lc THREE
TREATED and Welnut.
bath and kitchenette, hot water, Milwaukee 8 Philadelphia 6 night
piivate entrance. Available now. Pitts, at e:incinnati, night ppd rain
Only games scheduled.
June 16P
Call 17.

MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, 'arge selection
etylee. sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monumeut
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college.
July 10C

V

OAK SLAPS $1 per load taken
mill. Also have
k directly from
▪ e sawdust. See Marvin Alderdice
3/
1
2 miles south of Lynnville (/
1
2
SINGER SEWING machine rePre- imile south of Fairbanks). Junel6p
sentative in Murray. For sale&
service, repair, contact lean Hall.
TM
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
DO YOU neen protection agbinst
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor TresRue Chest certified by he National Association of Safe Manure,:
turers. The Daily Ledger & Time,
Office Supply, Phone 55. ' '1'F

general store work. Experience
helpful. Must be steady and willing
to ikork. Answer in own handwriting giving age, past exPverience,

ONE-TON AIR CONDITIONER.
Reasonable. Phone 157 or 1060.
June 16C

Pki'bte

?5.

PAGE Flirt

PLANT
LA- XXS .-PIA110-Ezpe.aama...zaockl.
Mayfield. Kentucky. Please Fine condition. Good for children's
Male Help Wanted
e rite to Box 32-14, Murray, Ken- practice piano Cheap ;f sold soon.
•
' Joky if interested.
June 14c
June 14p Phone 136-W.
'
I
A GOOD SECOND HAND WestMALE HELP WANTED: Age 21
eghouse electric flour sweeper. LUKER PUPPY 7 weeks old. Can
6 ROOM ROUSE. Miller Avenue to 45. Living in Murray or close
Thomas Hughes. Ph. 1321-R.
be seen at 308 N. 7th St.. or
extended. Phone 1699-W. June 14c in, for full time employment in
June 16: Phone 1391-W.
M14p
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By Raeburn Van Bumf
GOOD NIGHT, MISS
VERMEER .

ABNER

By Al Capp

I AND NOW,MADAME,THE
MUSEUM WILL TAKE
WHAT IT'S ENTITLED To MERELY 1-115 HEAD.
YOU'RE WELCOME TO
ALL THE REST

-THAT WHALEWt'
STIFFENER IS POWERFUL
STUFFPP- BUT HIS
GOOSE WAS COOKED

rr-ANYWAY

II(
21

"TA
6-14-

SHO''NUFF.r." -T1-1'
MOOSEUM IS
EKTITLED TO HIS
HA I D -BUT NOT
TO ONE ORAP 0'
MIS BLOOD!!

THET al4ORD
MAKES ME 51(K:7-SICKER
EVEN THAN T-i' SMELL
c) THIS STUFF!! AH'LL_
HOLD MAH NOSE, AN'
DRINK IT ft

??HAVEII T
DRUNK

•
ir

°Ws

PACT, 517

— MURRAY. KY
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NEW EAKLIAMENT MEET:.
•
VIENNA. A4tha •
—
•
newly - elected parliament ,
meet for the first time
was anrunced Tuesday

Eva Gabor
Now Has Food
FOR ATHLETES FOOT!
n ce ox

., rce ,wro!c a book. "Orchids and My friends flev, into hysterics
aboo"
because that was all she this but, I like it IM even malkim;
kept in her icebox But today the eale TV appearance because the)
youngest of the Gabors has re- 'offered me a deep freeze.
formed — she's taken up food.
-But I never wear an soron..
The beautiful Eva now is a she added. "I cook in very prett,.
settled down housewife. leav:ng cutfits. An apron looks so hous.i'se T-4-L for 3 to S eta), last.,11,
;only her sister. Zsa Zsa Gabor. frau-ish."
the old tainted skin slough off
still in the carefree single category.
Eva insists she has transferred
leas ing healthy. hard) skin. If
She says shell marry contractor, her career to Hollywood so she
_
not pleased with powerful instant
Hal Hayes but her pals are still can be with her surgeon husband
By ALINE MOSBY
!waiting.
drsing T-4-L. year 40r beck at An)
Comed:an Johnny Carson has hired
drug store Today At Holland Conte , United Press Staff
I never thought I'd live to see Eva to read the weather report,.
Correspondent
l'ompany.HILVWOOD t
a domesticated Gabor This one. and baseball scores on his daytirm•
Eva .; `.
even invited me over to a come- TV show. altheugh she calls her
cooked lunch. Sur% enough. there stint merely "chatting with him
,as Eva in the kItchen making
Doctors Are Understanding
icken paprike. string beans and
"l'in going East for some stue.•
a huge naiad that Included raw
. mer stock but John do4n't mind
auliflower
I if I leave him for a • month
Never Cooked Before
chattered the glamorous cook. "A,..-I never cooked before I was tresses should always
marry dot
married." cooed Eva as she put- tors
. They understand
verY
,.1-ed around her kitchen. -Once I well. Their hours are us
just
led but two pages of the recipe
mixed up'
stuck tegether so I used two
•,-cipes and it was terrible
The youngest Gabor even sh.
''After jw•as married I just ifor her own groceries but this.
-'arted Offoking. There's nothing I explains. is because Los Angel. rong with a woman
a kitchen. supermarkets are -chic."

WE ARE

NOW

Buying Wheat

FRIDAY - JUNE 15th

WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
AVAILABLE

Farris Pop corn Co.

`BRIEFING' FOR NEW UN POST

LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

NEWLY
FREE

REMODELED STORE
LIVE PLANT TO FIRST 250 CUSTOMERS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PARAKEET given FREE!

Murray Livestock Co.

With Purchase of Cage and -Kit

MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

SALE $3.98

reg. $598

FREE

VISIT
Our Hot Nut Department
•

* COOKED FRESH DAILY *

June 12, 1956
REG.

TOTAL HEAD 1054
Good Quality Fat Steo.rs
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

LADIES

WAFER - 1/9 lb. Sale 13e

$17.00-19.00
14.00-16.50
15.00-20.00
10.50-12.00
7.00-10.00
13.80 clown

BLOUSE

COSMETICS

And

ASSORTED 19e & 29e

VEALS —
Fancy Veal,
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

19.75
18.60
17.50
....... 5.00-15.75

HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds

16.50

SKIRT

— FACTORY SPECIALS —
.
4
REMIGIO GRILLO (fight) of Italy, newly elected vice president of
the United Nations Trusteeship council, gets a -briefing- from,
Sir Leslie Knox Munro of New Zealand as he sits in his first
trusteeship session In New York. That was when Russia launched
ilitternaftonali
a new drive to seat Communist China.

•

MAGIC TRICKS for the KIDDIES
, reg. 10e
Sale 5e

Reg.
$4.98

Sale $3"

•

250 EMBOSSED KARIM 37e
lake
the liked 't
and-

Headfor the

/

•

LADIES

BOYS

SKIRTS

Sport Shirts
Reg 98c

Enjoy the Blazing GO and
Breath-Taking Styling of
America's New Sweetheart!
Point this peppery go-getter in any direction —
and you're heading for thrills! When you wheel
this muscular new Pontiac onto any rt.ad, you
take over—and know it! You'll feel the tingling
satisfaction of easy command as never before.
A whole flock of new adventures awaits you
in the driver's seat —your first ot many

admiring glances, your first steep hill, your
first.brisk overtake, your first sharp curve at
cruising speed. And not just the first time,
for l'ontiac's kind of brilliance it ill Pieter cease
to thrill you.'
Ask us for a demonstration ride. Put
Poptiac's all-new. 227-h.p. Strato-Streak V-8
through its paces; nee how smoothly the newest
Hydra-Matic, Stratp-Flight, delivers all this
tremendous power!
Come in for the most revealing 10 minutee
in motoring—soon!
•Am

eIrtn6 -coot opt wit.

91) THE CAR SAYS IPS AND THE PRICE WON'T STOP YOU,

011

°.
olika
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SALE

SALE

s1.88

& $2.88

LADIES

66c

PANTIES
Reg. 39c

TOWELS

Sale 3for 97e
Reg. 39c
HATS
SALE
Skipdent Sport Shirts LADIES
Reg. 98c & $1.9.5
3for $1.00 reg. slix'- Sale88e Sale
77e e
•

MEN'S

Electric Deep Fat FRYERS
Electric SKILLETS
Electric FANS

1C
7' _

REG

REG

REG

95$

95$

95$

SALE $8.88

sALEs8 88
s8.88
SALE

G.
;k133 BRA.l csale6for 49c s.
T
LAMPS
WATER PISTOLS
Reg. $1.98
reg. 15c - - Sale 10e
Sale $1,77
IRONINGD BOARD
Lawn Chairs ANKLETS
COVER SETS
Reg. $2.49
Reg. 20c
Sale $1.47 6for $1.00
$1.00
COLORAMA

4

MEN'S

KIDDY

PONTIAC
A CrlattleAl MOTO'S

KA STIMICIF

•

cattle PINCID 1140 Cattle SOLD

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN STREET

.-

4

Reg. $2.98 & $3.98

KUHN'S 5 & 10c STORE

MURRAY KY.

•

11111111.1.Mnar

WHITE COTTON

'
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